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XAVIER ALUMNI READY
FOR NATIONAL JESUIT
COMMUNION SUNDAY
Coast- To - Coa~t
Radio Program
Alupmus, Fr. Donnelly, West
Baden, To Preach At Moss

Philosophy Prof
Selects Junior
Essay Subject
Rev. Murtha J. Boylan, S. J.,
profe:SSor of philosophy, announced this week that "Logic
versus Psychology" would 1be the
title of the annual Junior Philosophy Essay contest.
In revealing the title, Father Boylan
stated that although ·it is general,
he would explain jt thorouighly
to his classes. He further stated
that entries, which will •be three
thO'USand woo:ds, must •be in by
Thursday, April 24.
The title of; the senior contest
has not as yet ibeen selected !by
Rev. Freder-ick A. Meyer, •S. J.,
director of the Departent o.f Sociology.
Senior and junior philosophy
students annually vie for the
Archblshopi
nvidNicholas
and
Martin G. Dum~er · medals, respectively, which are given to
the senior and the junior excelling in the study of philosophy.

Adding one more scene to the
Xavier P.anorama of CentennialQuadricentennial celebrations of
the Society of Jesus, local alumni of Jesuit colleges will convene next Sunday to participate
in ·the observanC€ of the National
Jesuit Alumni Communion Sunday. The sermon at the mass
which will be held at 10:30 a. m.,
in St. Frands Xavier Church,
will be preached by a Xavier
alumnus of the class ·of 1905, the
Very Rev. Thomas J. Donelly, S.
J., Rector of West Baden College.
At the rommunion breakfast
in the Florentine Room of the
Hotel Gibson following the mass,
former Judge Edward T. Dixon,
a Marquette -alumnus, will ·be
.the prindpal speaker, and Michael A. Hellenthal, president of
the Xavier Alumni Association,
will be toastmaster. A short
speaking program at the breakfast will be followed by a !Mutual Ne two r k coast-to-coast
broadcast rfrom noon to 1:00- p.
m., which will originate in the
East and be heard by thousands
of Jesuit alumni gathered simul-.
taneously in hundreds of breakA:t the meeting of the Economfast halls throughout the conti- ics Club on Friday evening,
nent. Featured speaker •on the March 14, an informative discusradio broadcast to ·be iheard also sion was held on the Lease-Lend
throughout Canada via the Ca- Hill 'by an affirmative team of
nadian Broadcasting system, will Ellsworth B. Yauch, senior, and
.be the Honorable Her.bert R. Joseph C. Martino, junior, and a
O'Connor, governor of Ma:ryland negative team of Stanley J. Kreand a graduate of Loyola of Bal- keler and Robert L. Prior, sentimore.
iors. Following the formal d·isThe Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, cussion, when the matter was
S. J., president of Xavier, will thrown open to the audience,
be the celebr;lnt (lf .the local Frank W. Armstrong, senior, and
mass.
Ushe111 will be the grad- William C. Deters, junior, took
ate members of Alpha Sigma an active part in the discussion.
Nu, national Jesuit honor fraThe debate, data .for which was
ternity.
taken from the Congressional
The 1loc;al committee consists Reviews on file in the university
of Mr. Hellenthal and Mr. EdHbrary, primarily considered the
ward P. VonderHaar for ~av political aspects in which Engier, tMr. Dixon for Marquette,
land and Germany are affected.
Mr. T, W. Earls for Holy Cross,
Guest Speaker
'Mr. S. W. McKenzie for Georgetown, and Mr. Edgar iEdelman
The highli.ght of the evening
1
for Boston U.
was a talk on the Economic
In Columbus, Ohio, the cele- Problem pf War Fbnµncing 'by
bration will be headed ·by Mr. Dr. },rank M. Tamagna, professor
James iM. Sweeney (Xavier, '34). of economics, currently on leave
. Mass there will be in the cathe- of absence .from his teachinig dudral followed by breakfast at the ties to do <research work with the
Knights of Columbus clubhouse. Federal Reserve Bank of New
York City.
Dr. Tamagna pointed out that
SPRl 1NG ATHENAEUM
no matter what method of finTO BE ISSUED SOON ancing was used, the problem was
The spring issue ·of the Athen- one of Production versus Con"A solution can be
aeum will appear shortly before sumption.
the Easter holidays, editor Rob- evolved," he said, "only .by an
ert G. Kissel announ;ced this increase -in production or by a
week.
The Jesuit centennial- cua:tailment of civ.nian consumpquadricentennial celebration pro- tion.
"The three factors which devides the basic theme of the pubtermine the extent of productive
licatfon.
Kissel said that all students capacity are 1) labor, 2) .plants
are urged to volunteer contribu- and material, and 3) investments.
tions and deplored the current
In speaking unbiasedly on the
ruanor that only offering.s of stu- objective economic 1.'heory of war
dents who are memibers of the financing, Dr. Tamagna avoided
Mermaid Tavern wHl . ibe ac- all political implications and controversies involved in the Bill
cepted.
All contributions, verse or that plaC€s us virtually "at war"
prose, should he given to Kissel. on England's side.

Economics Club
Discusses Bill's
·Effect Abroad

/

Georgetown Ganie Set
Next season the Musketeers
will wind up their football
schedule against the Georgetown University Hoyas on
November 29, in Cincinnati,
it was announced last week.
This latest addition gives the
Muskies a ten game schedule,
one of the longest in years.
Georgetown, after losing
only to Boston College during
the regular season last year,
appeared against Mississippi
in the Orange Bowl, but lost.

Annexation
To Be Argued
In Verkamp
'Should City Annex Suburbs'
To Be Debated April 3
The contestants in this year's
Verkamp Debate will depart
from custom and will not discuss the intercollegiate subject,
the Rev. Robert C. Hartnett, S.
J., moderator, stated this week.
As a substitute, some phase of
the · question of the proposed
annexation of outlying districts
and townshiJ>S by ·the City of
Cincinnati will be aired.
As a result of the r~ent tryouts for the annual highlighting
event of the Xavier forensic
season, the following team mem•bers were chosen: affirmati~e,
John L. Muething, William R.
Seidenfaden, and Raymond
Burns; negative, Frank W. Burke,
James L. Lemkuhl, and Robert
Heil. Judges for the try-0uts,
which were held !March 10, included Fr. Hartnett, Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S. J., assistant
dean, and Rev. Paul J. Sweeney,
s. J.
The date of .the debate has
been set for Thursday, April 3,
and as usual will be held in the
Mary G. Lodge Reading Room.
The winner will receive the Joseph B. Verkamp debate medal
at the June commencement exercises. Last year's winner was
Melvin J. Tepe, who is now
studying law.

TICKET. SALES
START MONDAY
Tickets

for "Fr. Malac11;1J's
1941 Masque Society
production, are scheduled to go
pn sale on oc about March 24,
according to John F. Scanlon,
ticket chairman. Distribution of
tickets will be effected through
class organizations, and, as previously announced, class treasuries are to benefit from the
ticket sales. Price of tickets has
been set at 75c.
In addition to Scanlon, the
play committee consists of Robert E. Rielly, costs; John E.
Smith, newspaper publicity; William J. Schrimpf, and J. Beckman, school publicity; and John
J. Singea-, ushers. Brian B.
Flanagan, arts junior, is business
manager of the Masque Society.
Miracle,"

NO. 19

SCHUSTER IS NAMED
CHAIRMAN OF SENIOR
BALL-MAY 2 DATE SET
Sgt. Mays Called
Singer And Groene
To Active Duty
Selected Aids
As Lieutenant
Sergeant ~eavus C. Mays, assistant to the military property
custodian, has been called to active duty as a second lieutenant
in the Field Artillery Reserve, it
was ·announeed by Major Clinton
S. Berrien, professor of military
science and tactics.
Sergeant Mays will report to
Fort Hayes, Columbus, March
21, for a final physical examin~
ation and, if qualified, will be
assigned to duty with the ROTC
at Ohio State University.
The first enlisted man to report at Xavier with the introduction of military training ;here,
he has been with the military
department :for five years. Lieutenant Mays was awarded the
rank . of Sergeant October 12,
1940. Commenting on behalf of
the militM·y department, major
Berrien noted that Sergeant
Mays services at the university
were well appreciated and that
.the military department wishes
the new officer the best of success in his new position.
Sergl'lant Mays enlisted in the
Army at F-0rt Thomas in 1934.
Because of private study and a
course at the Kentucky post he
was able to qualify for his present •commission in the reserve
corps.
At present he resides at 1806
Brewster Avenue, Evanston. He
studied for three years at Union
College, Barbourville, Ky., his
home .town, and was also a former grade school teacher in
Harland County and Knox County (Kentucky) ·schools.

Social Committee Approves
Of Knoepfle's Choice

J.oseph H. Schuster, commerce
senior and president of the Xavier Economics Club, was apappointed chairman of the Senioir Ball early this week by William P. Knoepfl.e, president of
the class of 1941.
Named as
Schuster's assistants are arts senior John J. Singer, and commerce senior Charles A. Groene.
The appointments were approved by the Rev. Owen J.
Englum, S. J., Dean of Men, and
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, faculty
adviser of the committee.
The date of the ball has, been
set for Friday, May 2.
Schuster, in addition to being
prexy of the commerce group,
is cadet, captain of Battery "C",
Xavier ROTC Battalion, and a
member of the Xavier Order of
Military Merit.
Last year he
played outfield for the varsity
nine, and recently was a member of .the day league titlecopping intramural basketball
team.
Although the scene of the ball,
and the name of the orchestra
will not be immediately forthcoming,· the chairman assured
the student body that this highlight of ·the senior social season
will maintain the high standards of enjoyability set by previous senior balls.
The dance last year was held
at the Cocoanut Grove of Castie
Farm and music was provided
by Larry Smith.
Chairman of
the affair was Melvin J. Tepe,
now a student at the College of
Law, University or Cincinnati.

Dad's Club To Present
Patriotic Rally
The Dad's Club will hold a
patriotic rally, March 124, at 8:00
p. m. This is not a regular meeting because it is open to all dads
regardless of their status as
members in this organization.
In order to interest all dadis,
the entertainment committee under the chairmanship of Nicholas
J. Janson, assisted by Augustus
W. Janszen, has prepared an outstanding program of entertainment.
The most important feature of
the evening will ·be a short talk
by the Rev. Celestin J. Steine:r,
S. J., President of the University, to the father and guardians
of Xavier students, sketching·the
plans now almost completed for
the greater Xavier of today and
tomorrow.
·
The meeting's special entertainment will include a discussion of the student position regarding Military Service as
measured by three different
viewpoints. Major Clinton S.
Berrien, F. A., Professor of Military Science and Tactics, will
speak on "The ROTC Graduate
and the Non-ROTC graduate

Face Military Service." Lieutenant Richard L. Dooley, F. A.,
Instructor in Military_ Science
and Tactics, on "The Xavier
ROTC Graduate Joins a Regular Army Regiment-How well
qualified is he?" Cadet Major
Louis B. Jurgens will speak on
"The ROTC Graduate looks toward June Graduation and Active Duty in the U. S. Army."
Some interesting side lights
will be added by the Booklovers.
Military souvenirs will be distributed to those present and a
World War K. of C. Canteen Hut
will be set up, from which the
evening's refreshments will be
served.

FR. LYNCH GIVES
THREE-DAY RETREAT
Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S. J.,
dean of freshmen, conducted a
three day retreat at La Sallette
Aicademy, Cov·ington, last week.
The academy is a high school for
girls and operated by the Sisters.
of Charity.,
Father Lynch resumed his duties at Xavier Monday.
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• it remains to be seen-

-

HE

College Symphony.Series has come to an end. Several thousand high school and university students who
T
attended the pair of concerts evidenced their satisfaction by

0 n The Ball
with Robert E. Rielly

NOT

much on the ball this
week, so the Lenten Lull
must be upon us. If things don't
start picking up we will either
have to start discussing such
trivia as Zoroastorian Metempsychosis and Aristotelian HylQmorphism or start a journalistic
feud with the Mounties - well
slap my wrist. Best news of a
dull week was the announcement that the Campus Owls
have ·been put on the dotted line
for the Bunny Hop, the traditional falling-off-the wagon
dance for all good stoodents.
The Owls, from up Miami way,
are stolid solid senders who
promise to make that poor bunny really hop.
~he social doings of last week
spread to the West and South.
Our "military" gents treked and
trickled down to the Eastern Ky.
State Ball and came back with
wild tales of that famous Southern hospitality. When militarists
Centner, Bill Clark, Ladrigan
and Jim Miller heard that the
ratio down there was three
femmes to every one potential
draftee, they were in favor of
chartering a plane. The Pi Alpha
Phi "civilians" went west to
Harrison for a skating party that
even topped last year's melee.
Our Greeks are gay enough
when· they are on Mr. Terra's
firma, but put them on roller
skates and it's watch out. If
Niccolai, Groene & Co. don't
succeed in tearing that jernt
down one of these years, you
can't say they haven't tried. On
the gossip side 'tis rumored that
brother Leverone had to go
through much of the telephone
book before he could get a date.

the ovations which greeted the work of the orchestra, of Mr.
Goossens and of the soloists. All this, however, has faded
into the ~urky past. Whether or not a new series will be
scheduled next year is entirely up to the young people
who were the patrons of music at these last two concerts.
We can't help but laugh at those small-minded individual~, who, ·.when approac~ed on the subject 0 f th.is year's
1
series,- replied, "Symphonies . . . Bah!
Thats
high-br9w
stuff. Don't be an ickie. Get in the groove, at least with
one foot, and listen to a couple of Fats Waller licorice disks.
His trumpet will really send you."
Righto, brother. We
are in your "ickie" class, and we're perfectly content to stay
there.
To you we say "Come out of the mir,c, buddy;
you're not fooling anyone but yourself."
To get back to the possibility of next year's series
we think that there is every reason to believe that such a
venture would be a great success, both in financial matters
and in entertainment values for our modern youth. It was
• *
work this year, and will be more work next year.
However, we think that there are enough willing workers, Attention Joe Louis: "oneenough spirit, and enough interest to make the possibility punch" Marqua and "K. O."
Helmers are now in the "white
a reality.

• about the may festivalHILE we're speaking of music, we might mention a
word about the May Festival. Through intense finanW
cial difficulty, the committee has battled its way, until at
last the date of the affair has been scheduled. When it was
announced several weeks ago that the festival would not
be held this year because of lack of funds, the demand on
the part of a strong music-loving public, and on the part of
the chorus itself, which has been rehearsing for the event
for nearly two years, was so great that the committee reversed the decision.
Quick to "take a chance" on the public, the committee
has set the date of the festival from May 6 to May 10. The
program includes Bach's Mass in B-minor, Handel's Israel
in Egypt, Borodin's Prince Igor, Elgar's Dream of Gcrontius,
Pierne's Children's Crusade, and one other major work to
be announced later.
We won't say a word about the excellence of the program. It speaks for itself. - We will, however, counsel all
who believe in the fine arts to come to the fore, and to make
the box office bulge. The Festival Association deserves to
be rewarded for their faith in Cincinnati music-lovers.

• it's a long way to the fieldlwuse- _
EET tramp and tread, and grass is flattened, killed, and
obliterated from the terrace fronting Science Hall.
-Last fall, the NEWS proposed a plan whereby all complaints
about the man-made paths which cut their winding way in
such an unbecoming manner through the greensward could
be eliminated. Look at the 'terrace. There arc three such
blots on the tcrrestial cscuteheon of Nature's shield. Sweet
Spring will be unable to recarpet our campus this year, due
to repairs elsewhere.
We students must do the work of
the fair goddess. We must do a bit of landscape gardening.
Obviously, even if the using of the paths is discontinued,
the ugly scars will remain. So we must devise another plan.
As we said last fall, why not eliminate twq_ of the paths,
and really "do the third up brown." It is evident that the
paths, which are situated rather close together, save many
a step betwixt the Fieldhouse and the upper campus. We
are sure that the authorities would allow a few energetic
students to get a bit of fresh air and exercise when Spring
begins to stir her magic breath by cutting one decorative
rustic path between the two, and by sowing a few pounds
of inexpensive grass-seed on the others.
This would, or
should, satisfy all concerned. How about it, short-cutters?

F

ITRAINS, PLANES ARE WRECKED ...J
I

~luybe

we're next t

QUID ERGO? ...

By Robert E.Kaske

fOR

the past few days we've cause he was still ho1ding her
been watching a romance. books.) They seemed the least
Since the participants are both bit afraid of one another and
very, very serious. We'd like to
good neighbors of ours, it does know what they were talking
concern us in a way, even though about.
they'd be most embarrassed if
Of ·course we're not the only
they could see us watching.
one who has noticed the "carryOf course we've known him ings-on." Our friend would be
embarrassed, even perplexed,
for a long time. He's in the cou1d he k now of the sudden_
hope" class . . . with all this eighth grade at St. Martin fame into which he has come.
lease-lend money being spent School, and pitches for the base- At all the neighborhood bridge
how about an appropriation for ball team, and wears sort of clubs, we have been told, stories
the defe nse Qf h e lpless s tud en ts baggy knickers, and ... oh, you of his romance are bandied
against aggressor mid-semester
about. There is even a neighknow him as well as we do. borhood rumor (not confirmed
exams . . .
Hoenemeyer could also be term- She's the girl who just moved as yet) that she calls him up
ed consistent after being in the onto our street' dishwater sometimes in the evening to talk
same league for about five years blonde .hair, scarlet knee-socks, over their homework.
... we see where the Miami rag and one of those plaid-lined
And so our little friend, without knowing it, has set a neighhas a .sports column w1'th the un - raincoat things.
She's in the
original title of On The Ballborhood on fire. "Disgraeeful!"
I'm a warning ya . . . for the eighth grade too, we understand. the woman next door says. Sort
sake of the record the Bill MilThey're probably out there .of cute, we call it.
!er-Dottie amour- is on the rocks now - they were when we left
• • *
again . . . this Boy·ce lad, who the .,vindow a minute ago to
We never knew that bus~driv
came at the semester from Notre write this - standing in front of ers were inclined to be eoy; yet
Dame, promises to be a top- her .house talking, both looking on one of the Clifton-Avondaleflight hound . . . Bob Aherne is at the ground, he denting the Norwood-Hyde Park buses the
off women -;- till Saturday . . . grass with one heel, she swing- other day, looking at the little
thesis writer O'Brien believes ing her arms about in a wide metal plaque which contains the
tht the song "Peg 0 My Heart" arc, something like an airplane. driver's name we read, "O.
should be on the Hit Parade.... I (He couldn't swing his arms, be- Guess."

f-

IN 0 TH ER W 0 RDS .......... By Larry Splain ·
THE Journal, publication of St.· London. The next several months

Mary's college (Jesuit), iHali- found him as .far as Narvik,
fax, Nova Scotia, this week car- Norway, candid-camera-snapries a Polish student's thrilling ping the simultaneous occupatronizing Germanic tide of ·bombaccount of three fearful and ers that droned and shocked and
nautical adventures with Nazi- silenced the shore batteries
nister bombers . . . Student along the Nordic coast. Twenty
Stephan Jankowski, 21, hand- divers attacked his transport
some, and cousin to world fa- vessel, releasing their loads of
mous ten-or Jan Kiepura, sped pelleted TNT. The ship was
from America last summer to struck three times; ensuing exenlist under the speedily-shread- plosions turned it into a blazing
ed banner of a Blitzkrushed Po- skeleton.
Jankowski clung to driftwood
land. Jankowski never reached
his massacred •Poland; his own for five hours in icy waters, infather was slaughtered in the termittently dodging the aerial
blitz . . . But within a year the machine-gun fire of swooping
youth ·thrice encountered death enemy plan~s. During the raid
on the sea.
he managed with difficulty to
Six hours out from Newcas- photo the furious fighting overtle, ·his ship, the Polish liner head with a small camera he
An intercontinental highway linking the U. S. with southern-. "Pilsudski," suddenly torpedo· carried in a water-tight case.
most South America is advocated by a University of Texas engi- tipped, w a s submerged for Suffering severe cramps and
neer, who claims the U. s ...:Panama leg can be built for $38,000,000. keeps. Lifeboats returned him to burns, the Polish youth was

picked up later by a British
cruiser.
Stephan Jankowski spent the
next 41h months in a London
hospital, unable to speak and
subjected to severe, muscular
pains. Then once again he embarked, this time for Canada;
during the voyage a German
raider deftly a.Uacked the ship
until driven off by escort vessels.
Although the British censors
withheld most of his grim and
graphic photos which he had
cherished with pride, Stephan
Jankowski, Polish refugee, returns this semester to register at
St. Mary's college, Nova Scotia.
He will study English, music,
and medicine . . . With mother
and father both dead, Jankowski
now finds it "rather lonely and
strange in this friendly, yet foreign land."

·.1
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.Plans Made II
To Set Up
Track Squad
Lemkuhl, Jacoher
Lead l\'.lovement
Xavier's hopes for a varsity
track team within the nexit two
years were considerably brighter after a meeting held last
week. Although only a dozen
fellows attended the meeting,
enough good prospects were uncovered to insure a team capable of upholding the Musketeer athletic stand·ard.
Leading the movement to
bring the cinder sport to the
Blue athletic calendar are juniors Jim Lemkuhl and Bill Jacober and freshman Vince Papania.
Frosh Versatile
Jacober, who prepped at Roger Bacon high, runs the Q.20, the
440 and the mile relay. He took
first in the 440 in the Greater
Cincinnati High meet as a s-enior
in high school.
P.apania, probably the most
versatile of prospective track
men, handled five events for his
high school dnder squad. He
broad jumped, ran both hurdles,
the 440 and the mile relay. Last
year, rnnning for Western Hills,
he set a· new Cincinnati High
School record for the high hurdles when he covered the distance in 15.2. Lemkuhl's specialty is the half-mile, where he
performed capably for Purcell
High.
1938 State Champ
Bob Malarkey, who ren for
Milford high, held the state 100yard .dash title in 1938, his last
year in high school. Jerry Helmers and Monk Mulligan· have
had high school experience in
the weight events. Mulligan went
to the finals in the Pennsylvania
state high school meet, along
wHh Bob Brown, who runs the
220 and quarter-mile.
Anyone else interested in
coming out f.or a track team is
asked to see Lemkuhl, Jacober
or Papania.
: ~t :

! : _ ,,..

I-M Notes

~
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Due .to the number of mural
sports in progress now it is necessary to run off the handball
matches in a short time. Contestants can assist the I-M Board
by playing their matches within
the time limit set.
All-first
round matches must be completed this week or forfeited.
The ten ·cent entry fee will be
used to help finance the I-M banquet. First-round winners must
collect the entry fee of their opponents, and pay both this fee
and their own before the secondround matches.

* • •

Beginning this week the I-M
Board will enforce the forfeit
rule in the bowling competition.
Any team not completing its full
match in the week scheduled
will automatically forfeit the
match. It is not essential that
the entire team be present to
bowl; a record will be kept of
each man's score, and the final
score totaled at the week's end.
This is not possible if only four
men bowl. Therefore team cap·
tains are asked to see that all
their men bowl.

* • •

The table tennis tourney has
been set back to the second week
in April due to the addition of
the bowling tournament to the
mural program.

Badminton Club
Proposed ~y
Economics Prof

A new sport may be added to
the Xavier I-'M program; at
least this is the hope of Mr.
Rath, economics professor, who
is interested 1n organizing a badmint-0n club among the student
body.
"Badminton is .an up-and-coming sport," stated ·Mr. ·Rath, "and
would furnish plenty of good
exercise for the students durin·g
the spring. It teaches the boys
to be alert and move quickly
which is especially advantageous
to those who are interested in
playing on the future tennis
team at X."
Will Give Time
Mr. Rath's plan is to set up
! :x!M•xtx:x: ~ i .t ! i i ~ ~ one or two courts in the field. % house to be used at the students'
~ttUt ~ convenience" . He said rt.hat he
~
~
~ would be w1ll:mg to devote three
_ t ~ i ~ ! ~ ; ; i; • .t. - ~
or four hours a week for instruction of, and aid to, the boys playing the game. He would also
furnish some equipment for

;' '' Aulb 1'1lanrt

Champl0llS
• }llp
•

The current bowling season
will be closed by an invitational
elimination ·tournament, the I-M
Board announced this week. The
tourney, which will begin about
March 31, after the present
league competiti<m has been
completed, will be sponsored by
the Intramural Commj.ttee and
the bowling alley managers,
John Lucas and Boze Litzinger.
All teams which have been
entered in either the Day or the
Dorm loop will be eligible.
There will be no entry fee, but
the winning team will receive
individual awards donated by
the sponsors of the tournament.
Competition in the tourney
will be on a "one-loss-and-out"
basis; matches will consist of
three games with the winner being decided on a "two-out-ofthree" basis.
In four round matches Keller's
Kings and Hemmer's Aces continued undefeated to keep their
tie for first place unbroken. The
Aces won on a forfeit from
straw's five while the Kingpins
defeated Puttman's five, 780--609.
In other fourth-round matches,
the Kampus Keglers beat the
.Flying Dutchmen, 596-009, Hiltz's
f orf e1'ted t o th e . Map1e
.
F ive
Maulers and the Tri-Staters'
total of 687 was too high :f.or the
Bankers, who bagged 466 pins.
The standings.
Team Hemmer's Aces
Keller's Kings
Tri-Staters
Kampus Keglers
Straw's Five
Maple Maulers
Hiltz's F·ive
Bankers
Puttman's Five
Rentrop's Dutchmen

Won Lost

4

0

4

0

3
3
1
1
1
0
0
0

1
1
2
3

3
4

1
1

those who have none.
There has already been quite
an interest shown in this plan
and any more who are interested should sign their names t-0
the designated notice on the students' bulletin board.

PAINTING

DONATED

Xavier Universtiy is the recipient of a Thomas LindSay oil
pa·inting, a .gift of Miss Vierling.
Thomas C. Lindsay, one -0f Cincinnati's most n-0ted artists, lived
here from - 1860-64; during that
time he painted the Cary homestead.
The valued canvas now
becomes the property of the university.

MUSl(ETEER SCORING
Player, Position
Robben; f-c.
Gates, f.
Quiruan, g-c.
Tetens, f.
Kruer, f.
Vaughan, g.
Ense, c.
Mulligan, g.
Thomann, g.
Himmler, g.
Perrine, f-c.
Mutryn, g.
Janning, f.
Puttmann, g.
Sheeron, g.
TOTALS

F.G.
' 95
54
55
57
38
29
14
17
10
6
6
4

T.P.
38
34
19
11
18
16
15
5

-

393

3
4

F.M.
19
17
31
17
14
12
17
5
5
12
5

0

0

1

0
0
0

4

2

1
0
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e

-

1

176

-

154

P.F.
29
31
46
32
32
36
22
16
13
16
5
2
2
2
0

T.P.
246
142
129
125
94
74
43
39
24
15
16

8
5
2
1

-

-

287

962

Since Ed continues to languish with the flu, Kelly, your Irish
Kaltenborn, continues to edit - and editorialize - the news . . .
Frank Gorman, over our shoulder, asks what about giving
some recognition to Larry Heim, the intramural czar.
Perhaps
the muralites could chip in and present Larry with a medal, or
may.be a dinner. . . .
It's too bad that U. C.'s football record wasn't listed in the
official inter-collegiate Statistical Summary this year.
Although
the Bearcats didn't score many wins last. season, they probably
showed up pretty well in the box score against some of their opponents . . . .
Say, fellows, would you come out for boxing if Tony Comella
gave you free lolly-pops every day?
Because of a lack of material, we weren't able to have one intercollegiate match this season
... •Some darn good boys were out, but we couldn't get an official
go for .them with only half a team ....
We hea1· that an alumnus said the other night that he would
rather sponsor a day nursery than Xavier's football team. Passing
ovver the myriad points we could bring up, we merely mention
the fact that Xavier has a day nursery which is and has been looking for open-handed sponsors . . . .
If Bill Gates and Bert Robben, Muskie junior basket aces,
succeed in getting Brown and Mulligan, sophomore footballers, for
their intramural track team, the spring meets will be slightly lopsided.
Louisvillians Robben and Gates were both high school
track stars, and Mulligan and Brown did very well in the Pennsylvania interscholastic relays in 1939. . . .
Ray Steigerwald, who boxed for Xavier last year, is awaiting fortune's rap in the Chicago Tribunes Golden Gloves Tournament.
To Ray, one of our best featherweight pummellers, we
wish - golden gloves . . . .
It will be all over when you read this, but right now our
Pressler freshmen are outclassing everyone in the Queen City Basketball Tournament.
As was the case with the varsity this year,
the backbone of the team is made up of Louisville and Chicago
men. · · ·
Jack Jeffre, alumni •advertising manager, who was junior
singles champion of Cincinnati a few years ·back, remarks on the
waste ·Of potential varsity net talent around school. So do we,
Jack, but where can we get the necessary - - to outfit a squad?
Red-haired Bob Cahill, who fought for X last year, is in the
army now.
Bob had ·two weeks of farewell parties before his
induction.
He'll probably end up in the tank corps. . . .
John Whalen, sophomore center from Louisville, placed fourth
among the country's small college players in number of yards
averaged on runbacks of interceptions. Out of ten games, Johnny
intercepted four passes, and averaged a 1'2 yard return on ea~}\
one. . . .
We seem to ~ave quite a few channel swimmers among the
student body, to Judge ·by the number of checks opposite the notation 'channel swim' on ·the recently distributed activity sheets ....
Bill Gates is this year's second highest scorer in basketball,
even thought he hasn't played since January.
There's a fat 142
in the total point ·column for him. . . .
Clem Crowe says negotiations toward the formation of a football conference are proceeding apace.
Although, Clem points out,
most of the teams concerned have been ·playing ea~h other for
years, there seems to be considerable shying at the thought of
being bound together so officially. . ..
See you at spring practice, Harry.

Pistol Team
Loses To
Police Gunners
Firing their initial match under the newly-appointed Pistol
Coach, Lieutenant Cissel, the
Xavier Pistoleers dr.opped a
close decision to the Cincinnati
Police, 1314-1225.
Three newcomers fired with
the Blue team, but only one,
Charley Gaskill, showed considerable promise. Charley turned
in a 245 target to take third
place among his gunmates. Germann, outstanding f.reshman
sharp-shooter, shot '250, the high
total for the Musketeer marksmen.
O'Neil, Mulvaney and
Winterman rounded out the top
five for the evening's match.
Police Scores High
Three Police marksmen eclipsed Xavier's best score as they
registered 271, 270, and 263 to-

ta ls
· Within the next two weeks
postal matches with gun dubs
f.rom Ohio State, Iowa State,
Oklahoma, and Indiana will be
fired. Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers will come to the Mus
Ide range for a shoulder-to
shoulder match in the near fu
ture. No definite date for the
encounter has ·been set.

Phones

j

1

AVon 3116
AVon 6480

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

........................_.......__

~

Know the Best

DANA DRY
CLEANERS
A. Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200
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Biologists Plan
Visitor's Exhibit
Biology Club president William
C. Hugenberg announced today
that a volunteer committee of
ten students would aa.-range the
club's exhibit for open-house
day, to be conducted at Xavier
this spring.
Hugenberg stated that James
A. Berens, junior, and Robert A.
Vogcl, senior, would head the
committee. They will be assisted
by Lawrence T. Hiltz, Robert J.
McCabe, Phil H. Vogel, Jack A.
McClure, Charles J. Foote, Irwin R. Young, Edgar L. Barnes,
and WHliam P. Mulvaney. The
exhibit is expected to feature a
demonstration of a group of live
embryos and the theses work of
junior science students.
At the regular meeting of the
Biology Club held at 12:30 today Paul F. Siegel spoke on
Ionic Medication; Philip H. Vogel delivered a short talk on
Nicotinic Acid, an important
factor of the vitamin "B" group.
An exhibit1on of silver-stained
slides of chicken embryos, part
of the thesis work of Hugenberg
and Berens, pre-med students,
has been on display at the University of Cincinnati Medical
College for the -past' several
weeks.

at other Jesuit colleges such as
Marquette, St. Louis, and Detroit.
At the March 25th meeting Louis
B. Jurgens and John E. Smith,
both arts seniors and four-year
mem'bers of the organization,
will debate on a subject not yet
announced.

Editor Requests
More Snapshots
For Musketeer

After stating that nearly all
pictures for the annual have already 1been taken and that over
half of them are now at the engravers, John H. Kelly, art editor of the Musketeer, emphaand sized that there still was a need

voice Of Bard
.'Waxes' In Class

"Double, double,
toil
trouble;
Fire burn and cauldron bub- for photoJ5lraP'hS depictirug stuble."
dent Hfe.
These words of the wierd
The "student life photography
witches of Macbeth echoed fr.om contest,, announced in a former
classroom 101 last Friday where, issue of the News will end in
appropriately enough, a senior ·about two weeks. April 1, is
class in Shakespearian drama the deadline for submission of
was in ·progress. No, the sen- entries; soon after .that the reiors were not portraying the sults of the contest will be ancharacters of Will Shakespeare's nounced by the Yearbook staff.
famous tragedy. The strange Entries should be dropped into
sounds weire produced by a a box provided for the purpose
phonograph, playing recordings in the Bookstore.
of Orsen Welles' Mercury Radio
The first prize, $10.00, will go
Theatre produuction of Macbeth. I to the person submitting the set
Revealed later was the fact of six to eight pictures judged
that Mr. Louis Feldhaus, the in- to .be the best. There is also a
structor in S-hakespeare, was second prize of $3.00, and two
_playing the rec9,rds, which he other prizes of $1.00 each.
had brought to class, for the
The individual pictures taken
benefit of his students.
u short time ago of all underThe entire drama had -been re- classmen will soon be placed on
corded on nine twelve-inch re~ sale at the price of three for 25c,
cords.
Kelly said.

PERIODICAL RECORDS
CENTENNIAL SPEECH

Campaign Report
Due At Banquet

Featured as the lead story in
the February issue of The Woodstock Letters, puiblication of the
Maryland-<New York Province
of the Society of Jesus, is the
sermon of Archb-ishop John T.
McNicholas which was delivered
at the Centennial Mass held in
the Fieldhouse last autumn.
This issue of the magazine,
entitled the "Second Quadricentennial Number", in recording
the centennial celebrations at
the various Jesuit colleges in the
United States, devoted twice as
much space to the account of
Xavier's activities as to any other S{!hool.

Alumni President, Michael A.
Hellenthal, has announced a dinner-meeting for all Alumni captains and lieutenants on Tuesday evening, March 25, at 6 p. m.
in the St. Xavier High School
Cafeteria, Seventh & Sycamore.
Letters and campaign report
sheets have been mailed to all
captains and lieutenants of the
Fund Drive, stating that at least
50 % return is expected on the
goal of $100,000 by the end of
March.
The a~umni has planned its
campaign so as to have every
class woMing to reach each Xavier Alumnus.
·Each of the 50
Vassar college is in its seven- classes is aiming at a minJmum
of $Hi00.
·
ty-sixth year.
1

I
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Mahley & Carew

THESE

"Co-ed" Debate
Attracts Crowd
Before the largest assem:bly in
1940-41
iPhiloped:ian
history,
Jaes L. Lemkuhl and Robert E.
Rielly debared the suibject of coeducation at Xavier, during the
regiular hi-weekly Philopedian
meeting, March 11.
Lemkuhl upheld the affirmative and Rielly the negative of
the topi'C, "Resolved: that Xavier University retain its policy of
separation of the sexes on the
.Avondale -Cama>us."
The decision was rend&ed in favor of the
affirmative.
In upholding the status quo,
Lemikiuhl argued that, :by opening Xavier to women students,
the .nl-feeling of Cincinnati's
women .colleges would be incurred.
Riell'Y' stressed the fact
that co-education is :functioning

Equals a World of
Casual Comfort!

'STYLE-BROOKE'
TWO-TROUSER
SUITS

FRED
WARING

29·75

composer of over 50
college hit songs-in
"Pleasure Time"

•
FOR XAVIER

A

MON., T!JES., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

CAREER

at 7 P.M.
N.,B. C. Stations

in Search of Men
Statistics show a decrease
among practicing dentists
in recent years while the
number of professional
men in other fields has
increased. This can largely be attributed to advanced standards in
dental. schools.

A grand outfit for every man on the campus.
Sel~ct

The Marquette University
Dente I School Is one of the
18 den tel schoo Is of the
United States whose diplomas ore recognized in oil of
the states.

JP:;;LENN

The close relationship of the
Dental and Medical Schools
at Marquette University is
on advantage to students.

MILLER
America's No. 1
Dance Band leader in
"Moonlight Serenade"

Entrance requirements: Two
years in a recognized College
of Liberal Arts with satisfactory credits in biology,
chemistry, and physics.

•

FOR XAVIER

For complete information
concerning opportunities in

~i;~:~;~ I

TUES., WED., THURS.

at 10 P. M.

.

.

I

contrasting gabardine slacks ... handsome "teammates" for your Spring wardrobe. They're extremely well-tailored and styled in the 1941 manner.

USE MABLEY'S
APPAREL ACCOUNT
APRIL
10

MAY
10

JUNE
10

SECOND FLOOR

Mabley&Carew

'
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there's a chevron shetland coat and trousers with

MEN'S 8TOUE:

UNIVE:~

Alllw'"""'

yours in Air Blue, Tan or Brown· . . .

Copyright 1941, LtGGnT & Mviu TOBACCO Co.

